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Science in the Primary School, as elsewhere, is about developing understanding of the world around 

us.  It is concerned with a particular part of this world, the living and the non-living materials in it, and 

with understanding which is developed through testing ideas against available evidence.  Learning 

science is the gradual building of these ideas and of the skills required to test ideas to see if they fit 

evidence from the world around.   It is the job of science education to extend experience, to develop 

scientific ones.  For the child learning science, as for the scientist, the way understanding develops 

depends both on the existing ideas and on the process by which those ideas are used and tested in 

new situations.  

  

Aims  

To provide opportunities for all children to take part in science activities, regardless of gender, 

ethnicity, socio-economic background or special educational needs.  

  

To adopt a constructivist approach to teaching and learning in science.  

  

To provide opportunities for children to develop the process skills associated with science education 

as well as develop a greater knowledge and understanding of life processes and living things, materials 

and their properties and physical processes as described in the National Curriculum for science.  

  

To ensure all children’s needs are recognised regarding the science curriculum and children are 

provided with relevant support and appropriate tasks and experiences, whether it be enrichment or 

consolidation.  

  

To provide a teaching programme that builds upon experiences, skills and concepts as children 

progress throughout the school.  

  

To foster positive attitudes such as curiosity, perseverance, willingness to use and appraise evidence, 

willingness to tolerate uncertainty, critical reflection and enthusiasm.  

  

To help all children to experience pleasure, success and enjoyment in their scientific experiences in 

order to develop a positive attitude towards positive attitudes towards science education.  

           

  

  

  

  

  



 

To Achieve These Aims We Will:  

Plan using Early Years Understanding of the World units of work from the Early Years Scheme of 

work or Key Stage 1 and 2 Science Bug plans that have been developed using the National Curriculum. 

 

Ensure that all children are provided with challenging, stimulating, interactive experiences.  

  

Take children’s existing ideas on board when planning and teaching science by: eliciting children’s ideas 

prior to teaching a unit of work; considering these ideas when planning scientific experiences; providing 

opportunities for children to test ideas generated there by possibly changing them at the same time 

developing process skills so that testing is scientific; assessing how much children’s ideas and process 

skills might have changed during a unit of work to further inform planning and at the end of a unit of 

work.  

  

Provide children with science activities that are designed to help them develop or change their ideas 

through exploration and investigation bringing them closer to the more powerful ideas of science, 

using both primary and secondary data.  

  

Structure our teaching so that it provides both concepts and process skills.  

  

Ensure that all concepts and process skills of Early Learning Goals and National Curriculum are 

covered and revisited in a systematic and progressive way.  

  

Provide children who are experiencing difficulties at any time with appropriate reinforcement activities 

to give them every opportunity to develop appropriate skills and key ideas associated with the unit of 

work.  Also provide children who grasp ideas and skills quickly and easily appropriate enrichment 

activities.  

  

Teach in mixed ability classes, providing opportunities for all children to work as a whole class, in 

groups or individually, grouping children in various ways, ensuring equality of opportunity.  

  

Assess the achievement of all children using formative and summative assessment procedures in 

accordance with the school’s assessment policy, also by using elicitation evidence prior to and after 

teaching and after teaching a lesson or sequence of lessons.  These procedures will inform future 

planning and ensure children receive appropriate learning experiences.  

  

Display a variety of scientific work to help to reinforce concepts.  

  

Provide opportunities for children to apply and develop their computing skills through using 

appropriate ICT to support their learning in science will be given.  

  

Provide a range of sources of information and data including ICT – based sources where appropriate 

and instructing and supporting them in their appropriate use.  

 

 

  

  



 

Method of Delivery  

Good science teaching builds progressively on pupils existing ideas.  In order for effective delivery of 

science education, teaching methods should allow opportunities for:  

 Finding out children’s ideas using a variety of elicitation activities.  

 Analysing children’s ideas.  

 Providing opportunities for testing ideas, thereby possibly changing them.  

 Providing opportunities for developing process skills so that testing is scientific.  

 

 
 

Continuity and Progression  

In Foundation Stage pupils will work from the Understanding of the World planning from the Early 

Years scheme of work. This planning aims to develop in pupils the crucial knowledge, skills and 

understanding that help them make sense of the world. It provides opportunities for pupils to carry 

out activities based on first hand experiences that encourage exploration, observation, problem 

solving, prediction, critical thinking, decision making and discussion. It provides the foundations for the 

science KS 1 and then the KS 2 curriculum.  

The scheme of work for KS 1 and 2 continues building on concepts and process skills in a spiral way, 

ensuring that all knowledge and understanding programmes of study are covered at least once in Key 

Stage 1 and again in Key Stage 2, and that all the process skills programmes of study are constantly 

being visited and developed as each science unit of work is taught.  

  

The contribution of science to teaching in other curriculum areas  

 

English  

Science contributes significantly to the teaching of English in our school by actively promoting the skills 

of reading, writing, speaking and listening. Some of the texts that the children study in the English are 

of a scientific nature. The children develop oral skills in science lessons through discussions (for 

example of the environment) and through recounting their observations of scientific experiments. 



 

They develop their writing skills through writing reports and projects and by recording information.  

  

Mathematics  

Science contributes to the teaching of mathematics in a number of ways. The children use weights and 

measures and learn to use and apply number. Through working on investigations, they learn to 

estimate and predict. They develop the skills of accurate observation and recording of events. They 

use numbers in many of their answers and conclusions.  

 

Computing (ICT)  

Children use ICT in science lessons where appropriate. They use it to support their work in science 

by learning how to find, select, and analyse information on the Internet. Children use computers to 

record, present and interpret data and to review, modify and evaluate their work and improve its 

presentation. They also use e-mail to communicate their mathematical findings with other children in 

other schools and countries.  

  

Personal, social and health education (PSHE) and citizenship  

Science makes a significant contribution to the teaching of personal, social and health education. This 

is mainly in two areas. Firstly, the subject matter lends itself to raising matters of citizenship and social 

welfare. For example, children study the way people recycle material and how environments are 

changed for better or worse. Secondly, children benefit from the nature of the subject in that it gives 

them opportunities to take part in debates and discussions. They organize campaigns on matters of 

concern to them, such as helping the poor or homeless. Science promotes the concept of positive 

citizenship.  

  

Spiritual, moral, social and cultural development  

Science teaching offers children many opportunities to examine some of the fundamental questions in 

life, for example, the evolution of living things and how the world was created. Through many of the 

amazing processes that affect living things, children develop a sense of awe and wonder regarding the 

nature of our world. Science raises many social and moral questions. Through the teaching of science, 

children have the opportunity to discuss, for example, the effects of smoking and the moral questions 

involved in this issue. We give them the chance to reflect on the way people care for the planet and 

how science can contribute to the way we manage the earth’s resources. Science teaches children 

about the reasons why people are different and, by developing the children’s knowledge and 

understanding of physical and environmental factors,  

it promotes respect for other people.  

  

Equal Opportunities  

Newhall Primary Academy is committed to equality of opportunity.  All children will be provided with 

a progressive, stimulating science curriculum irrespective of gender, ethnicity, socio-economic 

background or special educational needs as in line with the school’s equal opportunities policy.  

  

SEND  

At our school we teach science to all children, whatever their ability. Science forms part of the school 

curriculum policy to provide a broad and balanced education to all children. Through our science 

teaching we provide learning opportunities that enable all pupils to make progress. We do this by 

setting suitable learning challenges and responding to each child’s different needs. Assessment against 

the National Curriculum allows us to consider each child’s attainment and progress against expected 



 

levels.  

  

When progress falls significantly outside the expected range, the child may have special educational 

needs. Our assessment process looks at a range of factors – classroom organisation, teaching 

materials, teaching style, differentiation – so that we can take some additional or different action to 

enable the child to learn more effectively. This ensures that our teaching is matched to the child’s 

needs.  

  

Provision Maps identify interventions for children with special educational needs. One Plans for 

individual; children may include, as appropriate, specific targets relating to science.  

  

We enable pupils to have access to the full range of activities involved in learning science. Where 

children are to participate in activities outside the classroom, for example, a trip to a science museum, 

we carry out a risk assessment prior to the activity, to ensure that the activity is safe and appropriate 

for all pupils.  

  

More Confident Learners 

In science, staff will develop differentiated weekly plans to ensure more confident learners in science 

are challenged and catered for. For these pupils, learning experiences are developed to deepen their 

understanding through investigative work, or enrichment activities are planned for giving these pupils 

open ended investigations to complete that link to the science programmes of studies being covered.  

  

Assessing  

Assessment is inextricably linked to planning and all assessments in science are used to inform future 

planning in order to impact on future teaching and learning.  

  

In science elicitation activities are carried out prior to, during and after teaching in a variety of ways 

to inform planning or to determine how far ideas have progressed after a period of teaching.   

Formative assessment is continually on going in the form of marking pupils work and making notes on 

weekly planning in order to inform planning for the next lesson. These assessments are linked to the 

key learning objectives for the lesson.   

 

In Early Years, profiles are kept up to date with summative assessments of pupils’ achievements.  

For each Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 unit of work there is a summative record developed in order 

for staff to make a judgement about what each pupil has achieved at the end of each taught unit 

compared to national expectations. These assessments also inform future teaching.  

  

Resources  

 

A wide range of equipment is stored in the science resource area. Early Years, Key Stage 1 and Key 

Stage 2 science reference books can be found in the school library.  

  

  

  



 

Health and Safety  

When working with science equipment and materials during practical activities teachers should ensure 

that children understand the hazards and learn how to control them, ensuring the safety of themselves 

and others.  

  

 

  

  

  

 


